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Exceptional people
Heard the ambulance droning
Whir whir
They hit him with a John 3:16

The breeze through the trees
From over his head
Flapped at the newspaper pages he read
Under the Milky Way in the dark.
He scarcely recognized the faces
Of the throngs of statues
On his way to the hospital
A typical evening of a typical day
Somewhat monotonous in the dark.
Something was about to happen
Something he could not locate in the waiting room
And they really suspected something was wrong
when he tried to go out the in door
Pending last rites today.
A simple delusion
A mere intrusion into his brain
One minute he was here
Then he was there without a notice
Pending last rites today.

Cricket stepped out of captivity
Rescued right out from this existing world
Exceptional people
Heard the cricket chirping
Reet Scrigget
They hit him with a John 3:16.